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NEW THREAT: Poland's network of Jewish 
cultural and social organizations, the most effec
tively organized in Eastern Europe, is'in jeopardy 
as a result of the Government's decision to cut 
by two-thirds the subsidy paid to the Social and 
Cultural Union of Polish Jews, which runs into 
hundreds of thousand of dollars. Institutions 
threatened include schools, social clubs, evening 
classes, museums, the Jewish Historical Institute 
and the world-famed Warsaw Yiddish Theatre. 

The decision, which until now has been ~ept 
secret froin the Polish public, is seen as the direct 
result of a power struggle going on within the 
Government. While the ,authority of Mr. Gromulka 
as leader of the Communist Party is unchallenged, 
and his attitude to the Jewish minority remains 
friendly, there is an active group within the 
party consisting of anti-Western, orthodox Marx
ists who want Poland's general policies brought 
more into line with those of the Soviet Union, 
and this includes Russia's J~wish policy. Fore
most 'among the group are Meiczyslaw Moczar, 
Deputy Minister for Internal Affairs, and Gen
~eral Grzegorz Korczynski, the chief of military 
intelligence, two key positions in party and 
government. This group has also cast its eyes 
in the direction of "Folks-Sztyme," the Yiddish
language newspaper published four times a week 
by the Social and Gulttp"al Union. The newspaper 
is a mouthpiece for the Communist Party. If the 
die-bards have their way, it will appear twice 
a week at most. The pressure of this group is 
'believed to have prevented the nomination of 
Mr. Roman Zambrowski, the only Jew in the 
Cabinet; as deputy to Mr. Gromulka. 

shed on his fellow-J"ews. For upon-de4I:8de. 
from before the living memory of most of us, his 
life and work were in th~mselves an' adornment 
for every Jew and an implicit answer to every 
slander against the community ~ But precisely 
because of the greatness which made' his name 
honoured throughout Britain, Loid Samuel both 
felt his duty to his fellow-rTewB keeply"":"and per
formed it~:with distinctigniAt~~a time when few 
Jews prominent m.' Britisbjmouc li~e were Zion
ist, from fear of its r,eperc\lssion on their ,own 
status, Samuel. the first memberof the Jewish 
community to attain Cabmet rank, saw beyond 
immediate or personal considerations to the broad 
current of Jewish history. From the outbreak 
of the First World War he realized its implica
tions for Palestine and the possibility of estab
lishing a Jewish homeland in the course of the 
political changes likely to ensue. He beganac
tively canvassing his fellow-Ministers, and his 
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e~uxVeoti~ and patient ,work ciurlIlg th~seyears 
played a= decisive part" in' paving the way for 
Weizmann's subsequent achhrvements. AsWeiz
mann wrote to him in 1915: "We look to you and 
to your historical role which you are playing and 
will play in the redemption of IsraeI." 
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WHEN HARVARD COLLEGE was founded 
in 1636, Hebrew was one of th~ compulsory ~ub
jects. No scholar could be admitted for a degree 
unless he could translate the Hebrew original of 
the Bible into Latin. ' ' 

PUZZLED? Canadian Jewish tourists 
who have' visited French synagogues, . ' 

have probably been puzzled - even 
amuzed - by the costumes worn by the 
officialS; both rabbis and ' shamoshim. 
Now it' emerges that the functionaires 
themselves are embarrassed by these 

-robes and are asking the Consistoire -
French Jewish governing body -' for a 
change in costume. The rabbi's robe was 
based' on that' of Catholic ecclesiastics of 
tb.eNaPoleonic era and the garment of 
tlie -sJuiinme8, c o'm p 1 e t e with' 'three
cornered hat, is modelled on the garb of 
the French valet in the same period. 

ORTiMarks ,Four Score Years 

,',Coupled with these, developments was the 
ominous publication in 'Warsaw Qf. the draft .of 
a new penal code. Among other things, this pro
vides for harsher sentences on people committing 
"economic offences," a familiar charge, in the 
Soviet Union, where' most of the 100 people so 
far condemned to death for such offences were 
Jews. The argument used against continuarice 
of JeWish life in Poland at its preSent level is that By Chasia Frajdenrajch Ghetto. Those who lived in the DP Camps after 
although there are only 35,000 Jews in the coun- _ the second World War know of the activities of 
try, they enjoy 'considerably more cultural auton- This memoir by a former ORT student is based on ORT in that period. The displaced persons real-
,omy than do the millions of Soviet Jews. The close acquaintance with the work of ORT in Bergen ized that immigration would be easier for those' 
quicker the treatment of Polish Jews is brought Bensen. "- who had a trade and they flocked to ORT's voca-
into line with that of Russian Jews, the beUer tional schools. At that time these schools bad 
it will be for Poland; the diehards claim. Jews the world over, are now celebrating the an enrolment of 'about 80,000 students. At the, 

There has already been some friction within eightieth anniversary of ORT, The Organization beginning of World War II an ORT school f?r 
the Social and Cultural Union ,as a result of the for Rehabilitation Through Training, which was Jewish refugees from Germany was founded m 
reduced subsidy. Its executive is now dominated founded in St. Petersburgh. ,Quebecat Isle aes NoUc and in Montr~l. These 
by, the rather mysterious presence of a Leib ORT is- at the present time even more impor- schools w~e very successful and were highly 
Domb, who succeeded Hirsch Smolar last year. tant than it was in the first decades of its exist- praised by the Canadian GOvernment. 
The executive is reported to be divided on how ence. Last year the schools established byORT To highlight the importance of ORT in the 
best to secure the funds needed to continue its were spread over 19 countries. The enrollment DP camps in Germany after the last war, a look 
activities, but already an organization known as consisted -of 38,731 students and their curricula at the scnools in Bel'gen' Belsen; in the British 
'the' "Friends of the Yiddish Theatre" has been covered over 70 various trades. The economic zone' of Germany, will prove instructive. 
established to s~k funds and ot!ler sppport. situation of Jews in Russia during the. last PThart On Sunday, June 24, 1946, a division for the 

So far, the work of Ort and the Joint Distri- of the l~th. century was very" precanous. . e study of dental mechanics, un.der the direction of 
bution Committee has continued uftdisturbed. But grea~ maJorIty, were confined to ~~all to~ ~ , Morris Greenman of the U.S.A. was added to the 
the head of Ort, who was a member of the Union's restncted . are~ and th~ <!pportumtIes ~or .liveli-, vocational school of ORT in, Bergen Beisen. The 
~neral Council until the last meeting, has now hood were extremely limited. The obJective ,of " president' of the, Jewish, Central Committee at 
been excluded from that body. ORT was to teach young Jews ~ ~raft that wo~l~ that time was Josef Rozenzart. In this division 

LORD SAMUEL: The Anglo-Jewish com- e!1ablethem to earn a modest liVIng. ORT ~t~Vl- . there'were students from various countries who 
munity mourns the passing of its most illustrious ties. expanded .af~er 1906 whe!1 the Orgamz~tIOn ,spoke, different languages. Among them were 
member and wonders if it will ever see the like receIved permISSIOn to open Its own vocation:aI the writer of this article '-' Chasia Pinsky, and 
'of h4n again. Even AAd Lord Samqel made no' schools. Before outbreak of )V'orld yvar I, th~re her brothers, Ruben and' Harry Pinsky. Harry 
direct contribution to Jewish affairs he would ~e!e 20 br~nches' ~f O~,£ m vanous RUSSIan took courses in ~othes designing in the ORT 
have been entitled to hon,our for the glory he Clti~S and Vlllages. Dunn~, World W:u: I" ORT , school in the same camp. A year later, 1947, 

a~slsted over 30!000 refugee~ by proVlding the~ Chasia was married in Bergen Belsen 'to Joseph 

THE POEM 

(Let the "Internationale" ring out 
When the -last antisemite on earth is buried. 
'There is no Jewish blood in mine, 
, But I am hated by every antisemite as a Jew, 
ilnd for this reason, 
I' am a true, Russian. , 

-from "Babi Yar," by 
Yevge~y Yevtushenko. 

Wlthwork or With !oans "fhlCh enabled t~em to Frajdenrajch, who was, taking the ORT driver's. 
b,uy tools and .practIce their trade on their own. course. All the students had gone through the 

In the I,>enod between the t';Vo world 'Yars, seven hells of ,Nazism in World War II. All the" 
ORT founded man:f schools, estab~hed. vosatIOn~1 students from these DP camps have since emi-~-' 
courses, cQ-9peratIve:'! and. other . m~titutions.m grate"'ato different countries of the free world. 
the USSR; Poland, Llthuama, Romama, ~lga!la, Chasia and her family are ilowin Canada. They 
France and Germany. Under the NaZI re~e are grateful to ORT for' all the things it has 
maI?Y Germa~ Jews, who h~ formerly.been In done' for,them 
busmess and m the profeSSIOns, were given the .. . .. . . 
opportunity of learning a trade through its ser- Ohasm FraJdenraJch 18 currently wntmg a 
vices. ORT continued its activities even during book of war me:r;nories, fro:m "Chaos to Freedom." 
World War II, right in the heart of Warsaw She is'also working on a book of poetry. 
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Plan March,;Child Rescue Dinner ' 
'. - "". ," • ' 'r • 

GEORGE GREENBERG TULLY USTER 

The thirteenth annual Men's Child eral of Israel in Montreal, ~ho has 
Rudolph Kliffet and Mitchell Proceeds will be used for the At a recent coruerence meeting Rescue Dinner. scheduled for Wed- had a distinguished career as an 

Gordon, who combine over eighty development'lind expansion of the of the Canadian Council of YMHAs nesday, March 20, at 6:30 pm. in army officer, journalist, radio com
yearS of servic~ to-B'nai B'rith 8l!d B'nai B'rith Youth Service Program, and Centres, held in Hamilton, Ont., Royal Alexandra Hotel, will make mt'ntator and Israeli diplomat. Dur
the community,will be honored at encompassing the B'nai B'rith Youth A. RJ Micay, Q.C., president of the possible an important contribution ing his .stay in the city, Mr. Rivlin 
a testimo~ ~er to ~ held Sun-:- I Org~tion, 'the B'nai ~'ri~ ~ YMIf:A Community Centre of Win- to the welfare of many cluIdren who, will ,follow a heavy schedule in- , 
day. April 21, m Skyview Ballr~mIFoun~tio~ ~d theBIlal Bnth was elected vice-president of look to Pioneer Women fo~ assist- clusling a number of public appear-
of the Marlborough Hotel, at which I VocationaI Gwdance. the Canadian Council and regional ance in becoming productive citi- ances, an address before a major 
~e a .B'nai B'rith :OUth .Fellow:- Some ' 240 Hillel units are now on council representative for western zens in Israel. Richard Mil~, dinner Winnipeg servtc~ club and news
ship will be, established m theU" campuses of the U.S., Canada and Canada" Sam Granatstein of Tor- chainnan, pointed out as he reported paper, radio and TV interviews. 
names. Israel. Over 170,000 Je~ish stu- onto was re-elected ~ the pres\- this week on the progress of the Active with Mr, Miles on the din-

They will join' a host of distin- dents attend these schools, and over dency. The Canadian Council is an dinner preparations. ner committee and the patrons COm-
guished,Jews throughout the United 200 other universities have requested arm of the National Jewish Welfare Tickets are available from mem- mitteeare: Dr. ISadore Wolch, Abe 
States and Canada who have been establishment of Foundations. Board of New York, the parent 'Simkin Dr Max Le Sam e1 

> F thr th --d th bers of the Pioneer Womens Orga- ,. mer, ' u 
'honored with Similar Fellowships. orty-: ee ousan you are organiza~on of some 360 YMHAs nization whicli sponsors the annual Cohen, Alex' Cham, George Green-
Among those who have had Fellow- ~ated in 1500 BBYO chapters in and Centre on this continent. dinner. berg, Jack Steinberg, Martin Singer, 
ships created in their names are: the U.S. and Canada, and demand is Sam Sheps, exe<;utive director, Mr. Miles also pointed Gut that Tully Uster, Max Natch, Dr. J .A. 
Bernard ,Baruch. General David ,growing for participation in this and Walter Lampe. assistant execu- in addition to supporting child' Ludwig, I. Zipursky, Dave Roth-
Sarnoff, Leonard Goldenson, Abe rich Jewish cultural, spiritual, social tive direcior, also attended the I· Mil Dv S'dn 

and thleti 
' training and rehabilitation institU-' stem, L. . es, Dave em, 1 ey 

BorovitZ, Dr. LoUis L. Mann, Label" a c program. - meeting. I Sh tland ink f Q C 

I V 'ona! d tions in the Jewish state the dinner eps, Mai Ste' op, ." 
aKa~, ,Ervin Lavine and Nat Blip- ocati ,~rvices ~rovi e ~- will 'give Winnipeg's ~e Jewish I ML.A., Ed Miller, Ben Conner, S. 
pin. Last, year the, first of suCh I po~t materials 00.: 8ld youth; m r I 'd r h community an opportunity to hear' M. Wiseman. Sol Tapper is treas-
Fellowships held in Winnipeg hon- : their ~ educati~nal '811d , , vocational a mu, ora ' 
o~ William Goldberg. , i choices and is the sole -Jewish A I B an outstanding speaker. urer and Harold Hyman, publicity 

The organizing committee in..' i Occupational ~earch Agency in 'nnua azaar He is David Rivlin, Consul Gen- I ChaIrman. 

cl d William' Goldber h ,the U.S.A. . ' 
u es: g, onorary; Trusteeshi' 'f this . nial 

chairman; E. J. Aronovitcb.; general .' ps , or testimo 
chairman, . . Irwin Dorfman Q C 'd dinner may, ,be ,purchased through 

, , .., an trib ti to th 'B' . B,·th 
Archi Mi Q C· . ' chairm a con u on 'e Ilal n 

e cay, .., Vlce- en; 'U' th Se . Fun -
chairm Sidn J S 'vak' ~ou l"Vlce d of'$100 or more 

co- en. ey. pI" ( ded 'bl 
M_~..11 ' M"M Itze ' Bert Ro' 'b· tax ucti e). Trustees names 

.,.....e . e r, ms, will be . 'bed pecial la 
I; J. Gutkinj publicity and public ,mscn. ~n s p ~ues 

lati ' La . A Mainst . ban-,' to be presented Jomtly to Mr. Kliffer re ons, une. er, ' . , 
t arrangem' ents J k Slater' and Mr. Gordon. Subscnptions may 

que "ac, i b urchas d thr gh 'b' 'al gifts' E J Aro ' 'tch Irw' I e p e ou contri utions 
speC1 ,.. noVl, m f $25 All' . 

, • • I 0 • contributors will receive 
Dorfm~, Q.C., William Goldberg, two complimentary reservations ac-
Archie R. Micay, Q.C., and M. D. quired by calling the B'nai B'l'It" 

Spivak, Q.C. ' Office at WHitehall 2-8313, , 

HFL Father-Son Banquetru~sday 

.MRS. PHIL KRA VErSKY 
The Talmud Torah PI'A will hold 

its annual bazaar, Sunday, Feb. 24, 
and Monday, Feb: 25. A fashion 

, show will be held SundaY at 2 p.m, 

, NATHAN "LOCKSHIN 

with kindergarten children as mod
els. A turkey supper will be served 
from 5:30 to 7 p,rn. The Talmud 
Torah Amateur Talent Show 'final
ists will perform at 7:30 p.m. with 
the following contestants participat
ing: Sharla Shayne, Cary Rubin
feld, Bev,erley, Chochinov. Leslie 
and Valerie Turner, Carey Lavitt, 
Freda Steel, Francis Wiess, Suzanne 
Searle, Brenda Frank,Earl Parker, 

RABBI S.,JEROME WALLIN' Jackie Meller'aridAme'Wagner. 
Those present ~ be eligible to 

, Hebrew Fraternal Lodge's -lOth annual Father and Son Banquet will vote. 
be held Sunday, March 3. Nathan Lockshin is baDquet chairman. Dr. F~tured, Monday evening will be 
Nathan Mendelsolnl and Rabbi S, Jerome Wallin will be special guests. an auction sale, with Max Steiman 
Reservations for members. fathers and sons should be made by Tuesday, & 'Sons auctioning a v3riety of new 

/ Feb~' 26. since space is limited. ' , merchandise: 

Congress Council Elects ,O,Hicers 
sky. M. Bressler, Mrs. Thehna 
Cohen, I. Green, S. Leszcz, H. Peck, 
Mrs. J. Plotkin, Geo. Skulsky, N; 
Selchen, I. Solomon, Mrs. Goldie 
Steinberg, Ph. Waldman, Mrs. B. 
Mayman. 

Educational Cultural. O. Antel, M. 
Bressler, B. Daimman, Mrs. B. 
Freedman; Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller, 
J. Plotkin, Mrs, S. Schlos, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Selch$ln, Geo: Skulsky, Mrs. 
A. Slonim, Mrs. Goldie Steinberg, 
I. D. Victor. 

Steering committee for people'-s 
division, UJA, I. Solomon, Ph, Wald
man, H. Peck, M. Cohen, N. Selchen; 
special events, Mesdames: M. Bar
ish, M. Charloff, Thehna Cohen, C. 
Daien, D. Ferdman, So' Fineblit, H. 
Knapheis, M, Minuk, J. Plotkin, S. 
Schlos, Goldie Steinberg; repre-

"C ~_ "Set;ltatives to the' public ,relations 
L GRririN 'committee: 'J. Steinberg B. Minuk, 

At the annual election meeting, Jewish Welfare Fund: (one year 
February 7 at the Peretz Folk 'I term) M. Bressler, S. Leszcz, H. 
School, the following were elected Peck, I. Solomon, Ph, Waldman, K. 
as officers and committee' members Yannan; (two year 'term) A. Boro
of the Winnipeg Congress Cquncil: ditsky, N. Guberman, 1\, Schwartz. 
president, Irwin Green; immediate N, Selchen, B. Shuster, J. Steinberg. 
past president, M. Bressler; vice- National Council (westerri execu
presidents,)\.. Boroditsky, S. Leszcz; tive), Leon Bell, S, Chamish, M. J. 
educational cultural, George Skul- Gillman, I. Kirshner, S. MaiIlemer, 
sky, vice-chainnen, Mrs. N. Sel- Mrs. S. Schlos; Jewish Public Lib
chen, O. Antel; people's division for rary,' S, Chamish, Mrs, Thehna 
UJA, .!. Solomon, immediate past Cohen, S. Fineblit, Mrs. R. Gorelick, 
chairman, Ph. Waldman, co-chair- A. Kushnarov, Mrs. B. Mayman, B. 
man, H, Peck; Jewish Public Lib- Minuk, Mrs. J. Resnitsky, Mrs. S. 
rary, ~. B. Mayman; special Schlos, Mrs, R. Sirulnikoff, ' 
events, Mrs. ,Thewa Cohen, co- A report for the year 1962 was 
chainnen" Mn:: Goldie Steinberg and I submitted by the president, I. Green, 
Mrs. J. Plotkin. ,and the executive secretary,' M. 

Executive, O. Antel. A; Borodit- Cantor. 
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